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Debaters;
Fog Shuts In On Willis, Rhodes Four
Mystery to Be Presented Dec.12
Participated In
Were Flying from
Atlanta to Anderson

Two aviation minded Juniors,
Milton Willis of Spartanburg and
W. G. Rhodes of Savannah, did
Lindberg one better last Sunday.
The two students flew from Atlanta to Anderson without a compass and under zero-zero weather conditions, in Willis' Taylor
Cub plane. Willis says that Lindbergh bailed out under similar
circumstances twice. When asked
why he and Rhodes stayed in the
plane, he said "We didn't have
parachutes."
They left the Atlanta airport
about 15 minutes to four Sunday
afternoon. They immediately hit
soupy fog, and according to Willis, climbed to 4,000 feet.
When they saw the sun, Rhodes
suggested that they head in one
direction, Willis another.
They took a mean course, headed in that direction, and two
hours later, while flying low,
sighted lights near Anderson and
recognized the Blue Ridge overhead bridge.
"It was a great flight," says
Rhodes, "we're lucky we're alive,
and I can see how Corrigan did it
now."

Clemson Senior
Platoon Forms
Guard of Honor
The Clemson Senior Platoon,
fancy drill unit, served as an
honorary guard for President
Franklin D. Roosevelt in Columbia on Monday, December 5. A
unit from Citadel was also present.
The platoon marched from Hotel Columbia to the Capitol, where
they stood guard before the special stand from which the President spoke to the crowds which
had gathered for the occassion.
Over 50,000 persons braved a
steady downpour to hear the
speech. This number fell far short
of the 100,000 expected had the
weather been fair.
Due to the heavy rains, the
platoon did not drill. However,
they did have a chance to wear
their new shoulder cords which
were recently purchased by them.

600 New Books Purchased
Lately; Some Here Now
Miss Graham, Clemson librarian, h&s recently purchased 600
new books for the library. This is
the first time in years that Clemson has been able to purchase
many new books. Some of the
books have arrived and are" being cataloged in order that they
may start through the hands of
the, cadets.
She has also received the following books: County Belisarius,
by Graves; History of Radio, by
Archer; Flight Into Oblivion, by
Hanna, a book on the civil war;
The Nature and Properties of
Soils, by Lyon and Buckman, a
book on agriculture; Crop Production, by Hughes and Henson;
Chemistry of Land and Nutrition,
by Sherman; Political Philosophies, by Maxey; The Origin of
Life, by Opaiin and Morgues; Ten

books on the Best Short Stories
of America, dating from 1924 to
1937, by O'bourne; Twelve books
on the Best Plays, dating from
1909 to 1938, by Mantle; The
Beet British Short Stories, consisting of nine books, dating from
1928 to 1938.
She has also purchased twelve
additional volumes and a supplement of the Oxford English Dictionary. This dictionary is a
corrected re-issue, with an introduction, bibliograph of a new
English dictionary on historical
principles, founded mainly of the
material collected by the philological society.
In addition to the Oxford dictionary she .'xas also purchased
three additional volumes of the
National Cyclopedia and an index
covering the 16 volumes.

President Hopes to Visit Here;
Hears of Fine Work Being Done
$100 Fire Rages
In Old Textile
Building
$100 damage was done to the
Old .TexfTle Building Wednesday
when a blowtorch exploded.
The explosion occurred when
the plumber's helper fell while
working, and dropped the torch.
The fire department responded
quickly to the call, and the blaze
was soon put out.
The room next to the Tiger circulation office was badly burned.
No harm was done to the rest of
the edifice.

Crandall Is Pleased
By Trip West

Calhoun On His
Route to Warm
Springs
President Franklin Roosevelt,
at a breakfast given in his honor
at the governor's mansion in Columbia told Wilton E. Hall, publisher of The Anderson Dally
Mail Monday morning that he
hoped to visit Clemson sometime
in the near future.
Mr. Roosevelt, when he was
presented with a handsome set of
bookends, symbolic of the good
wishes of Clemson, said, "I hope
to visit Clemson college some time.
I have been hearing of the fine
things they are doing there."
Mr. Roosevelt did not comment
further, but since his Warm
Springs train passes through Calhoun it is hoped by Clemsonians
that he will visit here before his
term iri office expires. Mr. Wilton
E. Hall, publisher of the Anderson Daily Mail, presented the
bookends and is making an effort
to get the president to come here.

Prof. Crandall, recently back
from St. Louis, where he attended the National Education Association meeting, is happy and
very much pleased with the delightful trip.
Mr. Crandali's party, consisting of several of Clemson's Education Faculty, represented ClemA bill was recently passed by son College at the association and
the assembly which authorized the visited several points of interest
State Highway Department to im- while there. Among the more inprove the roads around the Clem- teresting things seen were the
son campus. These roads have great Chicago Stock Yards and
Completing the contract for the
been surface-treated, widened, slaughter houses. The entire par- Christmas dances just before the
curves embanked, and improved ty enjoyed this trip greatly.
Tiger went to press, the Central
shoulders. This adds much to the
Dance Association announced the
IN HOSPITAL
ease of travel for campus resisigning of the Georgia Tech
Sergeant O. A. DeMott of the Ramblers for the series to be held
dence and visitors from various
commandant's
staff
is
in
the
Anparts of the State.
the week-end of December 16-17.
Of particular note is the work derson hospital recuperating from
This series of dances has bean
appendicitis
operation
which
being done at the first bridge on
come a tradition at Clemson and,
he underwent Sunday.
the road to Seneca.
because of the nearness of the
Christmas holidays, is characteristically full of the spirit of the
painter, flier, student, and season.
Customarily one of the
!<> gardener, walks with his dog, better series of the first semester,
these dances are' being given to
after a hard day instructing Architecture "rats."
the corps at prices low enough
—Staff Photo by Lee for all.
The Tech Ramblers, known
throughout the South for their
band with a personality, will offer
their distinctive type of rhythm
to the Clemson cadets for the first
time in quite a while. A college
orchestra, this band has proven
itself worthy of the great school
from which it comes.
Decorations are nearing comple-

Roads At Clemson

Are Being Improved

Forensic Tournev
Clemson's debating team participated in the Dixie Forensic
tournament held at Winthrop last
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
The local debaters, J. J. Lever,
A. L. Brooks, Frank Barnes and
Earl Mazo also entered in extempore, impromptu, oratory, and
problem solving. The teams are
coached by Prof. Paul Lucas.
The tournament, in the opinion
of the Clemson team, was a success.
Among the interesting features
was the harangue. In this the
speaker talks about anything that
comes to mind. A prominent figure here was John McCutcheon
of Carolina. He suggested that the
federal government "clamp down
on the people who live on the fat
of the land—the corset makers."
The debate topic argued was
"Resolved: That the United States
should cease using public funds,
including credits, for the stimulation of business.

Contestants Should
Begin Preparation
For April Speeches
"Contestants for the Trustee
Medal and the Sylvan cup should
begin to prepare their speeches at
once," according to Dr. D. W.
Daniel. He requests that anyone
who expects to contest or either
of these medals report to him as
soon as convenient.
The South Carolina Oratorical
Contest is held in April. Clemson,
having won the first Sylvan cup
three times, Sylvan brothers offered another cup. E. P. Johnstone of Clemson won first place
last year.
No oration shall contain more
than 2,000 words of which not
more than 250 words shall be
quotation. All orations must have
been composed and written by
the contestants themselves without assistance.
The Trustee Medal is awarded
to the best speaker from the literary societies. The contest for
this medal is held during commencement.

"Ramblers" to Play for Clemson
Christmas Hops, December 16-17
Saturday Tea Dance
To Be Free

'D' HODGE.

tion at the Fieldhouse, the theme
being Christmas and the holiday
season. Unique and colorful' decorations along with the holiday
spirit are to be presented.
The prices are $1.50 for Friday night, a tea dance free to all.
and $1.25 for the Saturday night
session.

Dr. Williams Host to
Graduating Tigers
Dr. and Mrs. B. O. Williams
gave a dinner at their home last
night to the ten graduating football players. Those present were:
Blackie Heatwole, Curt Pennington, Gus Goins, Don Willis, Charlie Woods, Ben Pearson, Bob
Bailey, Watson Magee, Hubert
Miller, and Phi) Chovan. Joe
Sherman, college publicity director, was also present.
Dr. Bo Williams has been an
ardent follower of the Tigers and
is generally known as a friend to
all and professor of Ag Economics
to some.

'D' Hodges Flies, Illustrates,
Builds, and Instructs
By Stan Jackson

tej

"Builder, illuptrator, painter,
flier, instructor in flying, and student" describes Professor W. D.
Hodge, of the Clemson school of
architecture. Known to his friends
as "D" he has studied both in
New York at the New York School
of Fine and Applied Arts, and
in the galleries of Paris, France,
and Florence, Italy. At the duration of two years,
his studies were interrupted by
the World War. The next few
years of Mr. Hodge's life were
spent at Brocks Field, San Antonio, Texas, where he was an instructor of Aeronautics.
With the cessation of the World
War "D" again resumed his studies in New York under Howard
Gyles, the prominent portrait
painter and illustrator.
Tiring of this regulated study
Mr. Hodge went to Quebec, Canada. Restlessness presisted over a
period of several years during
which he left a trail of portraits
and landscape paintings from Canada to Florida.
In 1925 Mr. Hodge entered his
younger brother in Clemson college. Mr. Hodge was so favorably
impressed with the campus and
surrounding country-side that he
accepted a position in the school

is a mystery play to be
presented December 1213 in the chapel by the Clemson Community players. Shown
in the above picture are, reading left to right: Gilbert Miller, Ruth Burgess, Lewis Rogers, Donald White, Dorothy
Ware, Kathleen Durham, and George Rea.

GHOST TRAIN

of architecture.
While working in the Architectttre department Mr. Hodge
planned his home. Having inherited six acres of land which was
granted to his forefathers by the
King of England and which was
practically covered with ' virgin
timber, he sawed the lumber for
his home with a circular saw.
With the feeble assistance of a
tramp carpenter, Mr. Hodge constructed his Elizabethean English
home. In landscaping the grounds
he tried to preserved "the natural beauty of the place."
In the gardens one finds only
flowers native to this state. "The
place is most beautiful in the
spring," says Mr. Hodge, "when
the dogwoods, azaleias, wisteria,
and yellow jasimine are in bloom,"
Evidence of his artistic ability
are also found in the garden.
Several hand carved stone benches, and a statue of Pan are tastefully grouped on the lawn.
During his stay abroad, Mr.
Hodge collected several pieces of
fourteenth century Italian furniture which he placed in his Italian Renaissance dining room.
When asked what he excelled in,
Mr. Hodge replied, "I think my
landscapes are best. You see, I
likemature better than I like people."

Symbolic Bookends Were Given
President Roosevelt By Clemson
Wood Comes From
Grounds of Historic
Calhoun Mansion
A set of bookends, symbolic of
trie pood wishes of Dr. E. W. Sikes,
President of Clemson, the college
faculty, the Extension Service, and
the Clemson Cadet corps was presented by W. E. Hall, published of
The Anderson Daily Mail, to
President Roosevelt as a breakfast given in the president's honor at the governor's mansion in
Columbia Monday morning.
The bookends, described by
Professor Marshal and members
of the Clemson chapter of the
United Daughters of the Confederacy as "a handsome gift," were
made from wood taken from a
walnut tree which was grown on
the lawn of the Calhoun mansion.
J. . Marshall, professor of woodwork, Mr. D. J. Watson, Maintenance Engineer, and Mrs. J. E.
Hunter and Mrs. Frank Dargan,
officers of the Clemson U. D. C,
were responsible for the presentation.
Made by members of Mr. Watson's staff, and finished by Prof.
Marshal, the bookends were replicasvof one of the columns of
the Calhoun Mansion and had a
Clemson seal carved on the face.
The back and base were covered
with purple velvet.

Epps, Lee, Home
Win In Poster
Contest
Cadet J. W. Epps took first
place this week in a poster contest open to the Sophomore, Junior, and Senior Architecture students sponsored by the Community Players of Clemson.
Cadets J. B. Lee and W. L.
Home took second and third
places respectively. The following
students were given honorable
mention by the executive committee of the Community Players
who served as judges: 01. S.
Dukes, W. E* Brackett, T. P. Hawkins, R. E. Holroyd, J. T. Powers,
T. H. Block, P. E. Lee, A. B.
Johnson, C. Coleman, A. H.
Chapman.
The posters, illustrating the
Community Players' production of
"The Ghost Train" which is to be
presented Monday and Tuesday
nights, Dec. 12 and 13, were on
exhibit in the hall of Main building and have now been distributed over the campus as an advertisement of the play.
The first three winners received four tickets each to the play,
while the following ten received
one ticket each. About forty contestants entered the competition.

Colonel Weeks Spoke
Bill Greenlee One Of
""■gnrnwiW
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Oldest Red Cross
Donors On Campus
Bill Greenlee, negro grabage
collector at Clemson, is one of
the oldest members of the Red
Cross on the campus.
Last week Bill approached Mrs.
H. C. Brearley, and asked, "Mam,
ain't you the Red Cross head this
year?" Receiving an affirmative
answer,\ he then gave her a dollar
bill, stating, "Here is my dollar."
Legend has it that Bill was
garbage collector here before the
college was constructed.

Writers Are Warned
To Submit Works To
Gamma Alpha Mu
Professor John Lane, adviser
to Gamma Alpha Mu, Clemson's honor writer's fraternity
this week reminded those trying out for the fraternity to
have their manuscripts in by
December 22.
Membership in this organization is open to all Clemson men,
and is based on writing ability.
The noted author and sponsor
of the fraternity, Octavus Roy
Cohen, is sole judge of manuscripts submitted.
Rules: Submit not less than
two pieces in the field of poetry, fiction, journalism, belle
letters' to Professor John Lane
not later than December 22.
Tho writing is judged by Dr.
Cohen, and successful applicants announced in February.
Tom Laivton is president of
the fraternity; Earl Mazo is
secretary.

At Tiger Brotherhood
Meeting December 6
Tiger Brotherhood, local honorary fraternity, welcomed Colonel Weeks as speaker at its meeting last Tuesday night. The colonel spoke on several amusing incidents which he has experienced
during life in service, and also
drew a verbal picture of current
situations in Europe and Asia.
Speaking extemperaneously the
commandant told of several amusing incidents during his career as
company commander in the army
after the war and while he was
attached to a staff in Washington.
In a more serious nature, the colonel told vividly of his conception of world situations today and
what' the outcome would be.
The fraternity went through
the usual procedures of business,
and with a large attendance of
both students and faculty, turned
the meeting over to Colonel
Weeks, the principal speaker. After the meeting was adjourned
refreshments were served.

Brearley Tells
Of English
Experiences

Community Players
Produce Play
The Ghost Train'

The Clemson Community players have announced that the next
play of their current season, THE
GHOST TRAIN, will be produced
in the Clemson college chapel on
Monday and Tuesday nights, December 12 and 13. THE GHOST
TRAIN, a comedy mystery play,
which combines thrills and chills
and gales of laughter, played in
New York for a whole season and
in London for a solid season.
Members of the cast of THE
GHOST TRAIN include Cadets G.
H. Rea and L. T. Rogers. In addition, the following members of
the faculty and townspeople are
in the cast, Helen Morrison, Gilbert Miller, David White, J. D.
MacLachlan, Dorothy Ware,'* Kathleen Durham, and Charles L.
Morgan. This is the first time that
more than one cadet has appeared
in a production of the Clemson
Players.
THE GHOST TRAIN is being
produced and directed by Tom
Fitzpatrick, professor of Architecture at Clemson college, who
is becoming well-known in the
Piedmont area for his pencil
sketches and water colors. Coming
directly to Clemson last year
from Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, Prof. Fitzpatrick ha6
had considerable training in drama. He is being assisted by Frank
Durham, formerly of the University of North Carolina Playmakers, and last year director of the
Little Theatre of Macon, Ga.
Others assisting Mr. Fitzpatrick
are Professors Robert Anderson
and Robert Ware.
The Clemson Community playres, a community organization at
Clemson college, is composed of
members of the faculty, townspeople, employees of the college,
and students. Organized last
spring to promote dramatic activities in Clemson college and in
the community around Clemson
college, this is its fourth production, and its third full length play.
Officers for the current year are:
President, R. E. Ware; vice-president, Ed Calkins; secretary, Sara
Field; treasurer, Mrs. John T.
Wigington.

Clemson Band Led
Santa Claus Parade
The Clemson college band received a warm welcome in a parade at Easley, S. C, on Thursday, Dec. 1.
The sixty members of the band
led a parade in honor of Santa
Claus and the official opening of
the Christmas season in Easley.
In the parade, which coursecy
along south on one side of main
street and then north on the other
side, were a number of attractive
floats and latest model automobiles.
After the parade the musicians
were marched to the high school
where they were served lunch by
the school girls.

By Their
Words....
"You boys think that all an
army officer has to do is sleep
and know how to give squads east
and west."
—Dumas.
"I'd rather be fired than burned anyday."
—Brearley.
"Past events will not change
future probabilites."
—Brown.
"Gentlemen, there are three,
ways that anything can be done—
the right way, the wrong way, and
the Sophomore way."
—<Ben Goodale.
"Has anyone a sensible question
to ask?"
—Bill Lippincott.
"When a bullet whistles by
with your name on it, you don't
peep through the sights so accurately."
—Major Gammon.

CHRISTMAS SEALS—
Through the efforts of the

Dr. H. C.1 Brearley, director of CHRISTMAS Brigade and
the newly-formed Department of
SEALS
Company ExecSocial Sciences at Clemson, spoke
utives, _the sale
at the regular meeting of the
Fellowship Club, a civic organizaof Xmas Seals
tion of the campus, Tuesday night.
for the prevenDr. Bearley, who only a few
tion of Tubercumonths ago returned from Lonlosis has been
don, where he held a Rosenwald
very successful.
Scholarship to a London University, spoke of his experiences in
The fine co-opLondon and in England. Before
..eration
of the
going to London, Dr. Brearley HelpfoPlw!ec!cadets h
b
was a member of the Clemson Your Home from
.
,.
.
r
faculty. He was on leave while in
Tuberculosis' most satisfactoLondon.
ry.
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BROKEN BOTTLES—
The Coca Cola machines,;
conveniently located in three
barracks, Nhave been discontinued recently. It's unfortunate that the corps cannot recognize a blessing when it sees
one, for such has been the case
since those machines were
placed. It was a blessing to be
able to run down a flight of
stairs, poke six cents in a slot,
and have a "dope" to freshen
us up after hours of study for
the prelim. But, a few boys
insisted on refusing to co-op' erate with the company that
placed those machines at our
convenience. Instead of placing the empty bottles in the
racks placed at the hall intersections, some xfew cadets insisted that they got more fun
out of the thing if the bottles
were "scooted" down the hall
after long roll and ended up
with an awful smash against
the wall. So, losing more on
broken bottles than they were
making on the purchases, the
company found it necessary to
remove the machines. Because
of the attitude of a few boys,
the corps has been forced to
„ see a popular enterprise removed from our reach. Maybe
a pledge to discontinue the
practice of throwing bottles
would bring those machines
back—maybe the bottle throwers should see that that pledge
is taken and made known to
the company.

MESSHALL RHYTHM—
"Music hath charms!" As with
almost everything else, there is
a time and place for every type
of music, but that generally broadcast from the mess hall sound
sysem is hardly conductive to the
proper mastication and digestion
of our daily bread.
A fast tempo, with lots of brass
trumpets, blaring trombones, and
the confusion in general of the
ordinary cheap phonograph record are good to swing out on
with the "little apple" or Lambeth Walk, but they are not quiet
and soothing and do not make
for the relaxation that is necessary at meal time when a hungry
Clemson Cadet pauses in his activity—packed daily routine for
a moment's rest.
The faster, louder, and more
"Tin-Pan-Alley-ish" the' music
that fills the mess hall, the faster
the cadet eats, and whether he
realizes it or not, the more excited his nervous and digestive
systems, become.
According to Prof. J. P. Lucas
of the English department, a
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.,
and other actuarial surveys show
that excitability and rapidity in

eating are a primary factor In
inducing such ftal diseases as gastric ulcer, chronic indigestion, and
mental and nervous disorders.
Prof. B. E. Goodale of the
Dairying department says that
siow, soothing semi-classical music is used in many model dairy
barns throughout the country and
it is claimed that this entertainment makes the cows produce
more and better milk.
Recently four leading men in
the textile industry visited the
mess hall as guests of Dean H. H.
Willis and were astonished at the
type of music played there. They
commented that it is fortunate
that the cadets do not have to
stay there longer than they do.
"The type and volume of music played in the Clemson mess
hall make me wonder why the
Corps is not a mass of indegestion," says Prof. H. C. Brearley of
the Sociology and Psychology Depa rtmentT
The school has no money with
which to buy good records, but
there are 2,000 of the choicest
pieces of classical and semi-laccical music ever written in Clemson's Carnegie Music Library, so
why shouldn't the Corps be given
the advantage <it hearing some of
them?
(Editor's Note: If you are
interested in this, write your
opinion to the editor.)
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Popular Opinion ■ ■ ■
By G. M. McMillan
"At what period of the football season do you think
Clemson and Furman should play, and why?"

TOWN

Harris Beach: "At the begin- though."
ning of the season. I'd like to
?
?
?
?
see us quit playing them, myself,
Alex Graham: "I ,think we
because when we beat them we should play them earlier in the
STHJL FURMAN OR NOT— haven't beaten anybody."
season. They play their whole
According to Tillinghast of the
?
?
?
?
season in preparation flor. the
Freddie Hughes: "At the first Thanksgiving game. Every other
* Greenville PiedThat Jacob Harrison wants Oscar wonders how long it will
mont's "Echoes of the season, to keep Furman team they play is for practice. We sveryone to know that he is As^ last this time.
j f Sports," I from pointing for us. Then, that, play every game."
soeiate Editor of the 1939 Taps
OSCAR SAYS • - ?
? ? ?
I made a grave wouldn't give the corps time to
and not one of the Junior Staff
That Kress and Woolworth can't
J. O. W. Richardson: "They members as everyone thinks.
i mistake in my build up a good hate against them,
hold a candle to the jewelry
should be dropped."
OSCAR SAYS - - column in stat- either."
spread Bye Johnstone and "Canoe
v
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
i n g something
That Bookhart and his "ca- Foot" Keitt have over in 3rd barH. A. Neely: "At the first of
Charlie Woods: "We couldn't dence count cuties" looked mighty racks and Oscar repeats, "there's
which, he says,
the
season,
or
towards
the
middle.
break
away
from
the
Thanksgivisn't the true
cute in Columbia Monday, ,and one born every minute."
OSCAR SAYS - - opinion on the I think it would be good to change ing game with them now, but as Oscar is proud of each-1 and every
the
game
from
the
last
of
the
time
goes
on
we
are
getting
so
Clemson c a m one of them.
That he caugnt THE Buck
season,
because
the
way
the
game
much
better
that
we
should
play
OSCAR SAYS - - pus. But first,
Beach down by the river with
Thai Barney Marshall is mak- scissors and glue working on the
"Talk of Town" went off this year it didn't help some big-time team and not put
so much emphasis on the Furman ing regular trips to Coker now new Ag Journal Sunday, and Osis strictly the the moral of either school."
?
?
? ?
game."
.and its beginning to look like he car wonders if any of the former
editor's column
Hassie Forrester: "The first of
?
? :? ?
really is at the head of the line. Brigadier staff are helping them.
Durban
of this paper. It
OSCAR SAYS - - Don May: "Earlier—for the
OSCAR SAYS
is
written
every
week
by the year; as a warm-up game.
That Monte Carlo is exceptionthe editor- and is his views Then (Jlemson would have as same reasons as the above. FurThat
he
wishes someone would
ally quiet these days, but the
or statement of facts which are good a chance to prepare for the man spends the whole season preboys are only waiting for the tell Benjy Moore that it's alright
paring
for
us
alone."
game
as
Furman
has."
being, talked around the "town."
for him to sit .with the crowd at
?
army checks to arrive.
? ? ?
?
? ?
*>
Now, the statement I made last
the picture show. Besides little
OSCAR SAYS - - Harry
McKeown:
"If
we
play
Bob
Bailey:
"We
couldn't
drop
week was not made in the hotThat Horace "Popeye" Parker Rentz is getting tired of sitting on
them
at
all,
it
should
be
at
the
Furman
now,
but
until
we
can~
headed spirit of the football sea-~
can almost see out of both eyes the hack row all the time.
OSCAR SAYS - - son, as so many such statements first of the year. I don't see why I say play them earlier in the again now and is looking for his
season."
we
should
keep
on
playing
them,
That it's alright for the Archinext opponent.
TROY FETES COMPANY— are made. That section of this column was written in reaction to
tects to have the easiest course in
OSCAR SAYS - - That Sophomore S^oan (the school, the most cuts, the best hay ■
Captain Phil Troy's company the efforts being made by the
ule. Tulane is fine, and Navy is
fine, but let's get some of the big old standby) is keeping the Rock rides, and the laziest bunch of
thinks he is a swell guy. He majority of the cadets here at
Clemson along that line. Mr. Tilones from SC and SEC. You fel- Hill trail warm these days and boys, but it's going a little 'too
feeds them well. Recently he linghast states, in the first parafar when they have the only co-ed
lows on the Tiger staff can do it,
set the entire qompany up to graph of the section of his column
OSCAR SAYS - - so let's go.
That he understands the C. D.
a
marshmallow roast,
and in which he criticizes my stateJust quote from the letter if
A. is still planning on having
you can use it, but keep my name
Tuesday night he took them ment, that he had taken note of
the fact that petitions were being
those Santa Claus dances on the
out
of
the
picture.
on a weiner roast behind the
Dear Sir:
circulated which were to show the
16th and 17th and he wants to
Very truly yours,
Referring
to
your
column
barracks and afterwards tap- Athletic Association that the cadet
remind
Hassie
Forrester
and
TALK
OF
TOWN
in
the
December
Clemson,
1917.
ered them off on punch.
corps did not want to continue
Shine Miley that the big hole in
1
edition
of
the
Tiger,
I
say
more
the ground in back of the "Y"
The Tiger commends him playing Furman on Thanksgiving.
power to your trusty typewriter
is for the hew P. O.
and his plan to make his com- These petitions were not only cir- regardin gthe Furman game on Mr. F. W. Durban, Editor,
OSCAR SAYS - - culated, but were signed by every
pany a' happy and co-operative member of the corps which they Thanksgiving day.
That W. Lucas Lafaye, the origThe Tiger,
Who is Furman anyhow, that
unit.
inal little Napoleon, just won
reached. They were presented to
Clemson, S. C.
the Athletic Association in hopes they should play on our Thanksout as the weeks' outstanding
Dear.
Durban,
STILL NEARER
cadet after spending four days
that that body would be able to giving date? We used to be a great
May I express to you my very,
in Columbia, taking excessive cuts,
ONLY FOURTEEN more days do what the boys desired and drawing card for Georgia Tech on
By Ed Schmidt
spending the night down town,
remain before Christmas holidays change the date of the Furman Thanksgiving, so why can't we get sincere appreciation for carrying
following the crowd all morning,
game. The corps feels that the on the schedule of some of the in the last issue of The Tiger the Rhode Island State—
begin.
and still hasn't seen the President.
feeling between Clemson and Fur- Big Shots of the Southern or the "Go To Church" column. The
When it comes to devising voteOSCAR SAYS - - man has risen to a point where Southeastern Conferences for that write-ups on the resident minis- buying political platforms, the
That he's not calling any names,
it is almost out of control be- date? Let's tell Furman to take a ters are appreciated too. But in
the opinion of the present writer Californians have nothing on but he knows all about the trip
cause of the game on Thanksgiv- September date, or else.
We understand that Jess Neely The Tiger can make valuable con- Rhode Island State College stu- Kid Sweeney took to the Low
ing, and therefore I express the
dents.
Country this past week-end, the
feeling of the corps when I say (God bless him and his 1938 Yel- tributions by periodically urging
In their annual campaign for layover in Columbia, the little
we want the date changed. To low Peril) is having a hard time the students to attend the church
campus
mayor,
the
candidates
ofchip he went to see, the "dry
further strengthen my point, I getting a good schedule for 1939. services on the campus.
This suggestion is not made in fered everything from the elim- creek" he is paddling up.
have had our column "Popular We hope that the so-called Big
OSCAR SAYS - - Opinion" ask a question concern- Shots of the conference don't by any "professional" interest. That ination of examinations to free
That he hereby retracts all he
ing the game of several of the any means happen to be "askeer- is not our concern. We believe gasoline for all student-driven
has said about Phil Troy and is
leaders here at school. A glance ed" of the 19 39 edition. Is that that many boys spend Sunday cars.
Here are just a few sample starting a campaign right now
mornings in barracks to little adat that column will tell the re- the reason?
Grandma Called It Carnal
Far he it from me to interfere vantage. Before coming to'Clem- platforms proposed in the many- for his job on Taps staff and his
sults. The boys here feel that inboots.
stead of trying to cope with the in any way with Coach Neely's son most of them were accustom- sided race:
By Bertha Damon,
OSCAR SAYS - - Ralph "Buck" Bucci, candidate
situation Furman offers in "point- plans for schedules. I know he is ed to attending divine worship.
That he understands that there
Grandma Griswold called it car- ing" for us every year, we would getting the best teams he can for We feel that with little urging— for "singing mayor of Kingston"
is going to be a "purge" (read
nal, but American critics call it rather play Furman earlier in the us, but I have wondered, and urging that originates within the promised:
Durban's column) of all hitch1. Lectures in rhythm.
wonderful. T^h.e hook has been year when both teams will be will- many of us here in Charleston student body, rather than from
hiking beat-ins. Oscar says that
2. Free dances every night.
greeted by the entire country as ing to play a natural game, un- have wondered if maybe you fel- the ministers—they would do here
he wants co-operation by "Os3. Free date
delightful and original—the kind biased by "pointing." I believe lows on the Tiger staff couldn't and now, what was their former
canzing" ail he sees doing the
4. No paddlingof book which comes along once that this will further the good- get something started to make custom.
dirty trick. Those mentioned in
in a literary blue moon.
In this, or in any other way the
5. No Saturday classes.
will between the schools as well the Big Shot teams ashamed that
Wee Willie Wileox, the "Dog- this "honorable" column will be
The book has been off the press as destroy any idea of "pointing" they haven't scheduled us? What writer may be of service to the
not quite a month now but has that is so strong here at Clemson. wouldn't we give to see Alabama, student body, he stands at your Patch" candidate went. "Buck" eligible for pooling.
OSCAR SAYS - - one or two better by offering:
already climbed to heights on the In the column "Letters" there is Tennessee, North Carolina, Van- service.
That "poop-deck-pappy" Pope
1. The use of a Lincoln-Zephyr certainly has an eye for business
national book-seller's list. Why? a letter written by an alumnus of derbilt, Georgia Tech, Auburn and
Sincerely yours,
Possibly because each new reader Clemson to me which gives the others on the 1939 or 1940 schedS. J. .Crouch.
at the rate of 10 cents a week.
but Oscar wonders if his being
becomes a lover of old Grandma feeling as expressed by outsiders.
2. Instead of exams, a final captain doesn't have something to
gala week of sprees from the pro- do with the way his enterprises
Griswold, sees her points, and People outside of Clemson feel the
then reads aloud to a friend' any same way as we here at Clemson
ceeds of the $2 days.
are booming.
page at random. You almost sym- do.
3. Every day a "Sadie HawkOSCAR SAYS - - page at randonu Yo ualmost symins" day.
BUMMING—Among the old and
' That .the Ag Journal will soon
pathsize
with
Grandma,
that respected custonrs here at Clem4. One cent sale at the hook be out but he has found out that
doughty New England lady who son is the one concerning bumstore and at Giro's every Tues- alas, there will be no beauty secfought the twentieth century and ming. Someone should get out a
day.
tion. Pardon me T. B. Y's and
all its improvements—and won. book of the etiquette of bumming
JOHNNY BRAILSFORD — a
5. No more curfew for co-eds. Hank Covington's will appear
MR. LITTLEJOHN — that infriendly,
likable dispensible Busines Mansager of
She is indeed at times exasper- as interpreted by the cadets. The good-natured,
somewhere.
ating but in spite of that one of freshmen are putting themselves sort of a fellow is "John Frank," the College's Administration staff. U. of Georgia—
OSCAR SAYS - - That he is planning to submit
the most lovable ladies in ail in line for unexpected trouble by as his childhood playmates called The gentleman who has b'ecome
A student (named "Johnny")
American character life.
continually "cutting in" on boys him—he is a hard worker—is al- famous as a mediator. Clemson was visiting the Gamma Delta a block permit to get off on the
One critic said: "Grandma is bumming out of school. One of ways neat and well-mannered— owes much of her success to this Gamma sorority house and had one 17th and return on the 8th. There
really something special, but the the unwritten rules here at Clem- inclined to be soft-spoken except genial man—it is he who handles of the co-eds cornered on the will be 2,000 dotted lines and the
permit will be in the Guard Room
book is much more than a clever son is that "first come, first when commanding his battalion. all business and financial matters sofa.
portrait of an old lady who lived served" on the road.
Friday.
In other Johnny believes he is most ef- for the school—yet knows the
Here's the story:
OSCAR SAYS - - from 1829 to 1925. It is the words, the first cadet or pair of ficient at three in the morning— smallest needs of the college pow"Kiss me, darling," he said.
That Nash Grey should have
portrait of an important phase cadets to arrive on the road is and sort of brags about the fact er house and reservoir—makes it
"There's a house fine of ten warned his friends from La. not
of American history and a robust, given his choice as to the best to his fellow classmates—after an a point to know how to economize dollars on the fellow who kisses
-tender,
sometimes
hysterically position for bumming. For ins- evening of hard work Johnny in every respect.' Mr. Littlejohn a girl within these confines," she to call him activity director while
at Clemson—Freddy might hear
funny story."
tance, in bumming out of Clem- must have a cup of coffee in the never works by the clock and said.
* * *
them.
son toward Anderson or Green- morning .before the cobwebs clear many nights his office lights burn
"I'll gladly pay the fine, on one
OSCAR SAYS - - Poet of His People
ville, the best spot is generally
condition," he returned.
That he was over to the Zoo
By Benjamin Brawley
believed to be at the curve just
"What's that?"
last week-end and conditions are
When all is done, say not my beydhd the library. This is the
"That you let me turn out the deplorable. He suggests that state
day is o'er,
first choice. Boys finding this spot
lights and kiss you as often as I appropriate several thousand for
And that thro' night I seek a occupied must go farther up the
like."
a new building with nothing but
dimmer shore
road before stopping to bum.
"Heavens, yes, of course!"
parlors with very indirect lighting.
Say rather that my morn has There's nothing that riles a "bumThree-quaters of an hour later
OSCAR SAYS - - just begun—
mer" so much as to see someone
' That the less said about Furshe said to him: "Your kissing
I greet the dawn and not the stopping farther down the road
endurance is wonderful, Johnny." man the better and that he has
setting sun,'
than that spot—that is, farther
"Johnny? Hey, I'm not John- some fairly authoratative reports
When all is done.
toward town. This places the latny," the guy kissing her cried. that F. U. will soon be turned in"This is the story of a young ter person at an advantage over
"I'm one of his fraternity broth- to a seminary—then we pious boys
negro (Paul Lawrence Dunbar) the first arrivers who have placed
ers. Johnny's at the door taking will have to respect them.
who struggled against the most themselves at the curve, because
OSCAR SAYS - - tickets!"
grinding poverty, who never com- they will naturally be picked up
That he wants to salute those
pleted his education as he desir- first. I suggest that we establish
two or three "girls in white" that
U. of California—
ed ,and who yet became famous the curve as a spot for the boys
A student at the U. of Cali- Dr. Milford has confined over in
when only twenty-one years of who have first choice in bumming
fornia taking a mid-term in his- the hospital. They are O. K. but
age. For two or three years his toward Anderson or Greenville,
tory, found himself face to face 7:25 A. M. is not the time to
success was so great that it be- and the spot just on the other side
with one of those impossible ex- date them.
OSCAR SAYS - - came a vogue. Born in Daton, in of the filling station in bumming
ams where all of the questions
That since the Senior Platoon
the Middle West, he had only lim- toward. Seneca This is the spot
are unanswerable. He studied the got their shoulder cords their
ited opportunity to study the ne- that is the customary place for
sheet for several minutes and next move will be for bi-swing
gro; yet he gave a better inter- boys bumming that way. Any boys
then, seized with a brainstorm,
pretation than any writer who going out to bum and finding
long—yet he's never too busy to set to writing furiously. His sub- blouses and pleated pants. Oh, yes,
had preceded him. Moreover by those spots already occupied to away. His extra-curricular activ- help the individual cadet solve ject was bicycling. He wrote all and a shako for Baskin.
OSCAR SAYS - - his fine taste and ready wit he avoid cutting in will have to go ities are many and varied—so his problem. He always sees both about the structure of a bicycle;
That he wishes one of the many
won the approval of the most farther out on the road.
many, in fact, that he takes little sides to a situation, never makes how to go about learning to ride campus clubs would find a spot
cultured
ancL discerning.
The
OUR WINTER SPORTS—Next time to study—believes that no a decision till after much thought one; tricks on a bicycle; and any Alex Graham and initiate him by
whole phenomenon of his career to football, in my estimation, are club meeting should he missed— and sure he's absolutely right— other phase of bicycling there may clipping his hair. He feels so
is one of the most notable in the basketball games, the boxing no matter how many he might this is why he possesses the abili- he. The history professor was sorry McMillan all by himself—
the history of his people and the matches, and the double headers have at the same hour. Johnny ty to smooth out the many dif- astonished and somewhat delighteven the rats have grown some
nation." So Ben Brawley goes on held over at the fieldhouse during smokes a dilapidated old pipe ferences within the college. Mr. ed to find this variation in the foliage.
to, discuss the fine poetry of the weeks of the seasons of those which he loves dearly—judges to- Littlejohn's real joy is his family blue-books.
He
conscientiously
OSCAR SAYS - - Dunbar.
by the peculiarity of its —his lovely wife,and his daugh- corrected the entire book and
That he wants to wish everyone
sports. The atmosphere of the bacco
* * *
name—smells
up
his
room
and
the
fieldhouse at night is hard to
ter who attends Winthrop, and commented questionahle points. a Merry Christmas "just in case
Singing Arrows
beat. The lights and buzz as the company hall with his smoking— his fine sons. He hails from Jones- The student was returned the book he forgets next week, and he
By Chapman J. Milling
boys file in. The stands as they lights up his "burner" at the ville, S. C, and went to work for graded—Bicycling, A; History, F. hopes the feeling is mutual.
Written, published and printed fill—their new appearance under slightest provocation. Military life Clemson as college electrician afhere in -South Carolina, it is a the lights—the roars resounding agrees with this Lieutenant-Col- ter graduating with ^the class of
book which will touch the heart under the roof—the hard-fought onel—he thinks he likes cadet 1908—.worked himself up by way
of all Carolinians. A book of se- game—all these make the night of military life more than he would of the registrar's office. He firmlected poems of the things we all a game in the fieldhouse hard to regular' army life—he is a good ly believes Clemson will continue
know and love. Each one has beat. Then the boxing matches battalion commander—boys like to grow—he's always at the bat
probably heard some
of these with the single light over the to work for him—is a stickler for for Clemson.
AT
poems sometime or other. Every white canvas ring—the faces of personal appearance — spends
some
time
polishing
and
shining
poem is truly'an "arrow" flying the men of the two teams as they
to Columbia because his three
through the air singing its lyrical sit close to the ring waiting for —is always very neat as he ex- alarm clocks failed to wake him
their turn—the flare of a match pects his men to be—very dependbeauty.
up. Being such things as president
Doctor Milling has shrined the as someone in the opposite stands able in his military work. Johnny of Blue Key—president of Alpha
Sporting Goods — Farm Implements
vanishing Indians by giving such lights a cigarette—the roar as a hails from Orangeburg and thinks Zeta — secretary of the Senior
poems as the "Arrow Maker," Tiger boxer gets the nod signify- Orangeburg county is "the" place Class—member of Scabbard and
Paints and Varnishes
"Beads," "Creek Village Site," ing a winner—all these go in to to be from—often makes the state- Blade, has not affected Johnny.
make the night a doubleheader al- ment that Winthrop has a strange
and "The Great Mystery."
ANDERSON, S. C.
Lastly, his ambition is a small
Half of the art of his work is most as enjoyable as a football attraction for him — why? We farm with a fireside — and, of
in the beautiful binding of the game between Clemson and Caro- don't know—isleeps very soundly
missed the Senior Platoon trip course, his pipe.
lina at the Fair. Watch for them I
volume.
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Tentative Schedule Announced
By Clemson Swimming Team
—Photo by Taylor

TIGER TANKMEN

are preparing for a hard schedule, as the season draws near. Shown at one of their daily
workouts are, left to right, P. B. Holtzendorff, Jr., Everett Martin, arid Ben McKnight.

—w8[' J

The Southern Conference boxing team from Clemson College, and the Southern Conference runner-up basketball team
from Clemson, have been in the midst of
111 their preliminary training for some time.
The boxing team bids fair to duplicate its
last season's great record. In fact many
sophomores are pushing the regulars for
their berths. Xo doubt many of these "new
faces*' will be in view when the team opens
its schedule. And there is no gloom on
the hardwood prospects either, although
the action of Bobbv Cheves and Ed Kitchens is sure to be missed.
SEVEN BOYS
XOTES
Seven boys, ted by Captain
Charlie Woods, journeyed down to Clinton where Dr. Jacobs
awarded his blocking trophies to the outstanding blocker in
this state. Don Willis. Curt Pennington, Chas. Woods. Red
Pearson, Shad Bryant. Joe Payne. Gus Goins, arid the coaches
were banqueted and "speechified" as a grand time was had by
all.
Coach Davis can put a basketball team on the court
with every man over six feet one, without weakening perceptibly.
WILLIS
Don Willis expressed the feelings of all the seniors when
he remarked that he felt just a little lost when he realized
that football, a thing he had lived for, for the past eight
years, had been taken from him.
Red Pearson has been
as successful with his kicking, both for field goals and extra
points, as any man in the nation. That field goal against Furman reminded us of his fine kick last year against Florida,
which made a Clemson victory, too.
STATE BLOCKING TROPHY
It is this column's firm conviction that "Big" Don Willis
would be All-American in any bodies league if Clemson only
had the full backing and publicity of a big newspaper. He is the
only man to win the State Blocking Trophy twice in succession.. Senior Jack Bryce and sophomore Stan Lancaster
bid fair to be in the lime light for the Tiger basketball team.
ETHICS
Ethics is an extremely difficult word to enclose in any
specific boundries. In fact, even our old friend, Mr. Webster,
is not particularly concrete about the matter, but for our
purpose we might say that it is a code in any given profession
by which gentlemen conduct themselves. Who are we to define such a code for men older, infinitely wiser, and well-versed
in the ways of a cold world? However, it came to our attention by the proverbial "grape-vine" telegraph, that the coaching staff at Furman U. was appreciably augmented just prior
to the Thanksgiving game. In fact, sundry folk holding down
coaching jobs of "minor-league" schools took a postman's
holiday and journeyed over to the Hurricanes' House of Wind
to assist Coach McLeod in preparing for his "bread and butter" game with Clemson. It must have been quite a conclave
what with scout-reports from all Clemson's previous games,
the borrowed strategists, and coach "Dizzy" himself, all trving
to twist the Tiger's tail. We must admit that they were almost
successful, and that serves to make the victory all the sweeter
Maybe it isn't a question of ethics at all. Maybe it's just a
question of self-preservation. After all, when a man starts to
the top his path is strewn with the debris of his former equals,
and success is often measured in this manner. A great poet
commemorated this idea in lyric words, and managed to convey both the idea and the sadness attached thereto at the'
same time. Coach Neely has followed the successful path by
hard work, fair-dealing, and sound principles

TRADE AT SMITH'S AND SAVE!
THE HOME OF REASONABLE DRUG PRICES.

SMITH'S CUT RATE DRUG STORE
110 NORTH MAIN STREET

ANDERSON, S. C.

We Would Appreciate Your Christmas Shopping.

STRAND
Anderson
LATE SHOW
Saturday Night.
Glenda Farrell
Barton MacLane
"Torchy Gets
Her Man"
Monday-Tuesday
Bob Burns; Fay Bainter; John Beal; Jean
Parker
"Arkansas Traveler"
Wednesday
Betty Grable
Eleanor Whitney
"Campus
Confessions"
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Lacrosse Making
Southern Strides

Two Tigers Go To Montgomery
«>

Basketball Team
Opens Season
December 10
Football togs have , been put
in moth balls at Clemson to make
way for the basketball season,
which will open Saturday evening, Dec. 1Q, with the Tennessee
quintet as the Tigers opponent on
the Knoxville court.
Coach Joe Davis, who will direct the destinies of the 19 3 8-39
squad, believes he has the nucleus
for the strongest aggregation in
the history of basketball at Clemson.
The pride of South Carolina on
the court last season, Clemson's
artists are pointing for another
season on the hardwood, another
State championship, and another
crack at the Southern Conference
diadem which they let slip through
their grasp to Duke in the finals
of the Conference tournament last
spring.
All the members of the Clemson
five have been setting their basket
eye on the court for the past
month, and have worked hard.
They're all rarin' to go—Banks
MasFadden, prominent for AllAmerican honors; Watson Magee,
the cleverest ball-handler in these
parts; Jenkins, a sophomore with
the knowledge of the fine points
of the game; Gene Flathman,
the big boy who always plays a
stirring role; Bob Morman, a
smooth player; and Jack Bryce,
the unsung hero who is always
good when the going is tough.
Others prominent in the picture
are: Lancaster, Abee, the Coaklee
twins, Thomas and Brady. Big
"War Horse" Jackson is back
from the gridiron wars, too, and
bids fair to play even more brilliantly than before.

Nurse Leaves
Miss Lindsay, nurse at the College hospital for about a year, has
accepted a Civil Service position
as nurse in the Veteran's Hospital at Johnson City, Tennessee.

Special Prices on Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing.
CRYSTALS AS LOW AS
CLEANING
MAIN SPRING

25c
$1.25
$i 00

_

R. L. POWERS
25 Years Experience — AH Work Guaranteed.
Greenville, S. C

Co. A-2 Store, Room 255
Drop around anytime and try our line of goods.
"We carry everything but indigestion."
CARLISLE AND SKARDON, Props.

Thursday-Friday
Richard Greene
Nancy Kelly
Preston Foster
"Submarine Patrol"

_
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Will Play January 2
On All-Southern

By Call Bessent
Don Willis, Clemson's AllSouthern back, and his great center and running mate, Charlie
Woods, have accepted invitations
to play with the All-South football team in its annual game
against an All-North team in<
Montgomery. Ala., Jan. 2.
The announcement was made
by Jack Meagher and Frank
Thomas, Auburn and Alabama
mentors respectively, who will
coach the All-South team.
Willis, key man in Coach Jess
Neely's Tiger backfield for three
seasons, has been almost unanimous choice for All-South honors
for the past two years. A brilliant
ball carrier, he took over blocking assignments to make room
for his teammates in the Tiger
backfield this season.
Down in the South, gridiron
observers (rank Charlie Woods
among the finest defensive lineman in this hot bed of football.
Woods has made enough tackles
to be long remembered. Some experts rate him better than Pressly,
the Ail-Time Clemson center of
the 1928 team. Woods seemed to
know the oppositions plays better
than some of the opponent players.

Tulane Picks Woods
As Best Center of '38
• In selecting their all-opponent
team for 19 38, members of Tulane's mighty Green Wave could
not overlook the sterling play of
Captain Charlie Woods of Clemson's fighting Tigers.
Woods' stellar playing enabled
the Tigers to give Tulane theii
defeat of the season to the tune
of 13-10 asd since that memorable
game, the Tiger captain has continued to play the brand of ball
which stamped him as an allsouthern selection last year. Only
a plethora of great centers in
the south paced by Duke's Dan
Hill kept Woods from top honors
this year. He was an outstanding
choice for all-state, and has been
selected to play on the southern
all-star team in their battle with
the northern all-stars.
Tulane players ranked him as
the best center the Green Wave
had met this season. The Wave
schedule included such teams as
Alabama, North Carolina, L. S. U.,
and Rice.

Opening Soccer
Game Saturday
The Clemson Soccer team will'
travel to Asheville, N. C, to
play their initial game of their
season against the Asheville
schools for boys, next Saturday.
According to Fred Kirchner, Booting Mentor, fifteen boys will make
the trip.
^
»

Clemson Officials
Seek Rule Changes
Clemson officials will play an
important part-in the 17th annual
meeting of the Southern Conference in Richmond Friday and
Saturday.
According to press releases, proposals to abandon spring football
practice and to liberalize regulations against financial assistance
to athletes as such will be the
chief topics of discussion when
the bigwigs meet.
Clemson is seeking to eliminate
the "to be equally open to nonathletes" clause in the by-laws
governing awarding of scholarships and jobs.
This suggested change would
extract one of the last remaining
teeth in the riddled Graham plan.
a stringent anti-subsidiation measure adopted two years ago and
modified last December. If adopted, the change would put the
Southern Conference on virtually
the same footing as the neighboring southeastern loop.
The conference will also be
asked to eliminate its regulation
against post-season games, thus
giving official sanction to Duke's
trip to the Rose Bowl. It was not
Duke, however, but Clemson who
filed the recommendation with
the conference secretary.

COLD LAX opens and soothes the
membranes of the air-passages of
the head, throat and bronchial
tubes. It also eliminates poisonous wastes' from the system, thereby giving lasting relief. Your druggist is authorized to sell COLDLAX on a money back guarantee.

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS

Evening In Paris Sets — Coty Sets — Balfour College

*

Since the sport is new, experience
or even acquaintance with the
sport is not necessary so let's
talk the sport up for Clems/in.
Mr. William H. Moore, of Navy,
has given Cadet Carl Bessent
some used lacrosse sticks so that
we can carry out our plans of
forming a team. In the very near
future, there will be a meeting of
all boys who wish to play lacrosse
and would like to form a team
here at Clemson.
All it will take to start lacrosse
here at Clemson is your support.
We, the Tigers, have the best in
our other sports so let's have the
best in lacrosse, too.

Couch's Market
FRESH MEATS
FISH AND OYSTERS
Phone 5601

Easley, S. C.

FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON
Now on Sale at the Horticultural Greenhouse.
50c to $1.25
CLEMSON, S. C.

CIRCULATING HEATERS
From $20.50 to $85.00
AND GOOD

COAL LAUNDRY HEATERS
From $4.35 to $6.35

SENECA HARDWARE CO.

Seal Jewelry — Clemson Jackets.
-:-

FOR DAD

-:-

SENECA, S. C.

PHONE 13

Botany Ties — Hansen Gloves — Inter-woven Socks
Pug Comforts — Men's Shaving Sets.

THE CLEMSON COMMUNITY PLAYERS

B. O. T. C. MEN, USE YOTJB CREDIT- BUY CLOTHES.
THEY HELP MAKE THE MAN.

PRESENT A MYSTERY,

STUDENTS:

See "LIFE" while "TIME" Lasts

Your Patronage Appreciated
—AT—

*

SKEETER HERON and JOE
CHUHARSKY have been the most
outstanding newcomers to the boxing squad so far this season. Heron
has a puzzling little overhand
right that just stzzles in to its
mark. It's been mighty puzzling
for those other bantamweights to
solve. Ctiuharsky hits hard, and
fast, and has been coming right
along with nice footwork, and a
fast left.
WOODS and WILLIS have been
honored again. They'll be in there
playing when the blue-clad team
of the North meets the grey-clad
Southerners on January 3.
* If you suddenly hear a D-l boy
yell, "Ouch, OKUROWSKY bit
me," our end hasn't gone beyond
the bounds of sanity. Okutowsky
is just a little Bull pup that
wandered into fourth barracks
from somewhere, and was promptly adopted by the footballers.
And with that bit of insanity,
we bring this column to a close.
Thank goodness!

POINSETTAS

SELECT YOUR GIFTS AT

HOKE SLOAN

*

Lacrosse, the fastest game oh
foot, is being spread in the deep
south, our stronghold. There are
numerous reasons for the success
of lacrosse here in the south, the
weather is most ideal and it is
one of the few games which provides zest in workouts equal to
that of inter-team practice. The
captain of the football team of a
large university said recently,
when advised to take a brief rest
following heavy campaigns of
Fall and Winter sports, "This is
not work to me. I play other
sports because I feel that I should,
but I play lacrosse simply because I like it."
For you that are unacquainted
with the sport, lacrosse is a distinct hybrid of football, basketball, and hockey, with all the
individual features that make each
of the other sports famous. It is
truly a thrilling and fast moving
game. The skill of handling the
stick is the most essential part
of the game, although it is quite
easy for one to learn.
Already a Dixie League of
Southern colleges has been formed consisting of Duke, North
Carolina, N. C. State, Virginia,
Washington and Lee, and V. M. I.
Davidson, Wake Forest, Citadel,
and South Carolina are going to
undertake the sport this year.
George Tech and Georgia are going to apply for membership in
the Dixie League this year. Clemson does not wish to be outdone
on the athletic field by these
schools, we therefore should try
to lend our support for the 'forming of such a team.
Although only started last year,
Duke realized the popularity of
the sport at the institution in one
year, and Wallace Wade, football
coach, definitely put lacrosse in
his athletic budget. North Carolina is going to do the same.
Let us at Clemson help start
the sport here, and not stand by
and let our rivals beat us out.

For
Colds

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER

29 S. Main St.

Clemson varsity swimming sche-f>
dule is being arranged. A tentative schedule calls for meets with
V. P. I. at Blacksburg, Va., N. C.
State at Raleigh, N. C, V. M. I.
at Lexington, Va., the Southern
Conference Meet at Durham, N.
By Arthur Williams
C, a state meet at Greenville or
Clemson, meets with University of
A dressing-room scene.
Georgia, Presbyterian College,
Act 1.
Furman, University of Florida,
TOM MOORER is speaking.
and the University of Tennessee
MOORER—Uggle gobble gobble
at Celmson, Georgia Tech and wobble.
Emory in Atlanta, University of
BERRY—What'd you-say, you
Georgia in Athens, and the Uni- dad-blamed Geech? (Moorer picks
versity of Tennessee and the* up a shoe, hurls it at Berry.)
Knoxville "Y" at Knoxville, Tenn.
MOORER — Wuggle, wuggle,
Those expected to carry the ruglle, damn it.
burden for Clemson are as folCASON—Leave that little fellows: varsity swimmers, Captain ler alone, you punch-drunk devil,
Benton Young, backstroke and afore I slugs yer one.
relay; Everet Martin, back 220
At this point, Moorer picked up
and 440; Framp Durban, 50., a shoe, hurled it at Cason.
100, and relay; L. C. Horner, 50,
A free-for-all ensued, ending
100. and relay; John and Ben the act, the play, and Moorer's
McKnight, breast stroke, and re- sense of humor.
* * *
lay; Hutchinson and Earhardt,
distances and relays; Culton and
And that, sirs and ma'ams, i3
Holtzendorff dashes and relays; supposed to be an afternoon in a
Gaston, Bailey, Ziegler, and Cage dressing room. Maybe it's not so
for diving.
hot, but supposed you had to fill
a column after football ends, and
before boxing and basketball
start.

"THE GHOST TRAIN"
WHEN IN GREENVILLE VISIT

Patterson's Barber Shop

Get your subscription in before Dec. 10 while the

Direct from New York and London successes.
Compliments
—of—

Gentry's Bakery
Greenville, S. G.

Playing two nights in the college chapel.
DEC. 12: STUDENTS—20c

DEC. 13: PUBLIC—35c

TOM'S CAFE
114 WASHINGTON ST.

GREENVILLE, S. C.

Christmas prices are still on.
SEE TOM LAWTON IN ROOM 253.
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Delinquent Physics Students
To Retake Two Hours Work
Statewide PSA
Meet Considered
Very Successful
The first annual statewide
Presbyterian Student's As-ociation
convention, held here Dec. 3-4,
was considered a success in every
way, with approximately lOOdelegates fiom all over Uie state attending, according to local members. Dr. R. E. Gammon ot the
Myers Park Presbyterian church*
Charlotte, and Dr. J. W, Jackson,
of the First Presbyterian church,
Columbia, were the leading speakers.
South Carolina's association,
the second of its kind -in the
United States, was organized last
spring. Since that time great interest has been shown by college
students in P. S. A. work and at
the meeting last week a constitution and by-laws were formally
adopted and officers were elected.
The leaders for the coming year
are: president, G. M, McMillan,
Clemson; vice-president, Ruth McKeithan,
Converse;
secretarytreasurer, Mildred McKeithen,
Wlnthrop; adult advisor, Dr. S.
J. L. Crouch, pastor of Clemson's
Presbyterian church.
The ■' conference directors this
year were Dr. S. J. L. Crouch and
Prof. B. E. Goodale. Mr. B. A.
Mcllhany of Hartsville Was the
secretary. Prom now on, an annual meeting of all the' P. S. A.
groups will be held every fall at
one of the colleges in the state.
It is expected that the P. S. A.
will continue to grow and that
equally great interest will be
displayed in the future.

'Gators' Elect
New Secretary
Frank Balfour of Orlando, Fla.,
was elected secretary-treasurer of
The Gators, Clemson - Florida
club, last Tuesday night at the
regular, monthly meeting. Plans
for several social activities were
also discussed.
The club, now fully organized,
has the following officers: Monty
- Windham, president; Hunter Ackis, vice-president; and Frank
Balfour, secretary-treasurer.

Shoot The Show
By Bill Wade
Friday
"ALGIERS"—A picture filmed
in the North African city of Algiers, chiefly concerning a criminal, Charles Boyer, who knows
that if he ever leaves the native
quarter of the city he is doomed.
However, he shouldn't want to
leave with such scenery as Hedy
Lamarr and Sigrid Gurie around.
Remember how Miss Gurie easily
persuaded Marco Polo to remain
in China? Incidentally Miss Lamarr caused the European sensation of the past year with her performance in the Hungarian film
"Ecstacy."—"Algiers is definitely
the movie of the week, fast moving, full of intrigue and good
acting.
Saturday
"BOYS''TOWN" — Two good
shows in a row. In fact, the whole
week's program is exceptionally
good. Spencer Tracy as a reformbent Catholic father, and Mickey
Rooney as his object of reformation make a swell team to put
over an already top-notch show.
The usual setting's in the slums
and the reform schools are more
than counterbalanced by the super!) presentations of Misters
Tracy and Rooney.
Monday
"HARD TO GET"—Dick Powell
and Olivia DeHaviland in a betterthan-average all-Powell picture.
According to reports, Dick sings
only once which is a good thing
for the picture and a good thing
for the audience.
Tuesday
"THINGS TO COME"—A "Martian scare" of the first order in
celluloid reality. You guys that
packed up during the "first MaTtian invasion" had better not see
H. G. Well's pictorial version of
the attack. The English have done
a good job in producing this farfetched but spectacularly attractive film.

To Complete Course
Next Semester

'

— i.

The South Must Pay Its Own Way
And Cease Depending On 'Gifts'

T)TTT Kappa Phi-initiates who were inducted at recent ceremonies are shown here.
JL XIX These fourteen men were selected on the basis of scholarship, leadership, and
character. Reading from left to right, they are: E. T. McCurry, M. M. Nichols, Peter Page,
T. B. Ardis, Tom Bainbridge, H. M. Covington, J. K. Smith, K. C. McKeown, W. C. Seabrook, Charles Dewey, P. G. Ford, Bob Hester, and R. J. Feree. J. C. Cook was absent
when the photo was made.
—Staff Photo by Lee

Doctor's Degrees Int"
15 Fields Needed Cooper
By Ed Schmidt

Tate and Freshmen
Are Visiting High
School of State
Professor H. S. Tate of the Industrial Education department
and several freshment from his
department are visiting selected
high schools for the purpose of
observing the present industrial
education practices, and also the
need for future need for improvement in methods.

//v///
y//
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By P. B. Holtzendorff
Freshmen Organize Hi-Y Club
Of interest to campus people
and a number of high school boys
was the organization recently of
a local Hi-Y Club. Members of
the Freshman YMCA Council who
had had experience in Hi-Y work
in Savannah, Columbia and neighboring cities, organized the group.
Officers elected were as follows:
Marvin Lindsay, president; Lee
Milford, Jr., vice-president; Herbert Chambers, secretary; Billy
Burley, treasurer.
Attend Older Boys' Conference
The Older Boys' Conference
3t Greensboro, N. O, was attended by more than 400 delegates
from many cities and towns in
North and South Carolina Clemson was represented by the folAull, Lee Milford, Jr., Douglas
Crouch, inton Holtzendorff, and
Billy Burley. These boys were
accompanied by Mr. Holtzendorff.
Outstanding speakers and leaders
from many parts of the country
were present. Dr. Hornell Hart,
of Duke; the Rev. George Irvin,
of Philadelphia; and Dr. Ben
Lacey, were some of the outstanding speakers. Linton Holtzendorff
was elected secretary of the 1939
conference.
Keys To Be Presented
Immediately following the vesper program which will be conducted by a delegation of students
i'.om the U. of S. C, Sunday night,
December 11, recognition of the
officers and cabinet men of the
Clemson YMCA will be made. Dr.
E. W. Sikes, president of the
college, will present the key to
Don Hutchinson, president of the
YMCA, and Mr. J. C. Littlejohn,
business manager of student activities, will present keys to the
senior members of the cabinet.
Reels
Interesting travel and news
reels are shown each Sunday afternoon immediately following the
1:30 vesper program, and each
Sunday night immediately following the 6:00 o'clock vesper program. These reels are usually
shown at 2:10, 2:50, 6:40 and
7:20. For the benefit of those who
fail to see them Sunday afternoon
or Sunday night, they are run
each Monday morning from 11:30
to 1:00.
Tlie reels for Sunday and Monday, Dec. 11-12, are as follows:
March of Time; News; Heritage;
and Grid Rules.
During the past ten weeks besides Pictorials, March of Time,
Popular Science, and Pathe Paad e series, other interesting pictures have been shown, including
pinehurst, Guatemala, Windward
Way, Paris on Parade, Unusual
Occupations, The Story of Dr.
Carber, and Beautiful Budapest.
Not only Clemson cadets, but their
parents and friends are invited
to attend these educational and
travel reel programs.

Jungaleers Have Katie Klemson
Busy Week-end Returns to
The Jungaleers, Clemson's own
swing team, took only short rest Clemson
after their work out in the field

W, M. HOPKINS & SON
-:-

EASLEY, S. C.

With the exodus of the football
season, Coach Bob Davis' basketbailers have begun night practice
in preparation for a' good season.
Approximately thirty boys have
reported for practice.
This year five lettermen have
returned from last year: Magee.
Flathman, McFadden, Bryce and
Moorman. Also from lafet year's
squad are Thomas and Bagnal.
From 1st year's freshman team
have come: Buchanan, Lancaster,
Jenkins, and the two Coakley
twins. Around these men, Coach
Davis expects to build the nucleus
of the team. Mickey Rawls is the
senior manager of the team.
The freshman squad began practice Nov. 2 9, at which time about
30 boys reported to Coach Bill
Fjillard for practice.

The south was discovered. Since
then the South has been settled,
it has been devastated by war
and exploited by profiteers, it has
been "reconstructed" by Northern politicians with Northern capital. Mos't recently the South has
been rediscovered.
The Problem
These great fourteen states
which comprise the South contain
one-third of the nation's children;
however these same states can
aocount for only one-sixth of
the nation's total expenditure for
education. Herein lies a grave
problem;
Libraries
We turn to the Southern institutions. Of the thirty-seven
Southern colleges and universities
whose libraires are ususally indicative of the institution itself, we
find that there are only 5,121,115
books while two of the North's
universities, Harvard and Yale,
can boast of a combined number
of 6,526,113.
Willing To Learn
The Southern student is willing
and more than apt to learn, but
statistics show that he. is not always given the chance. Out of
the South's 12 four year medical
schools came only 765 doctors.
Not enough, if all stayed in the
South, to replace the doctors who
died.
Graduate Work
Graduate work is looked forward to by an increasing number
of graduates each yearj. They
find that their batchelor's degree
is not always enough. They desire
to further their study, but where?
The South has so few universities
offering first grade graduate work
that many of its best brains go
north to study, and, many never
to return.
The Solution
What is the solution? Some
think the problem, can be solved.
Vanderbilt's Oliver Carmichael believes he knows the way. He
says, "What we of the South need
most is money." He proposes that
Vanderbilt and other Southern institutions come closer together;
become a working ■ partnership.
Broaden their fields of learning;
enlarge their graduate departments to give doctor's degrees in
at least fifteen fields. And he
bluntly informs the South that it
should stop depending on "gifts"
of the Northern capitalists. We
should pay our own educational
way.

Dancing Classes

LEAGUE'S, INC.

Held Weekly

Speaks
To The Soph
Council

Roy Cooper, assistant secretary
at the Clemson YMCA, spoke to
the Sophomore Y Council last
Monday night on "the prodigal
Son."
He brought out the point that,
though most people think of the
prodigal son as having nothing
when he returned home, actually
he had much. The prodigal had
Manhood, Memory, Conscience,
Hope, Love of the Father, and
Will Power, according to Mr.
Cooper.
The speaker illustrated each
point and developed his theme so
that everyone present could get
a clear grasp of the meaning.

700 Mile Students
Put In Blanket
Permit
At a meeting Monday night of
the boys who live 700 miles or
question of sending in a special
permit asking permission to leave
more away from Clemson, the
school for the Christmas holidays
other than at the prescribed time,
was settled by almost 70 out-ofstaters.
After considerable argument
among themselves, they extended
the permit, which will be in
block form, to cover from 12
o'clock Friday, December 16 to ,8
o'clock the morning classes begin.
The boys feel they should be
accorded this privilege because of
the extra day given the student
body for Thanksgiving. It was
argued that although they did receive the extra day they were not
able to go home to enjoy the
Turkey Day festivities.
The Tiger, speaking for the
entire corps, wishes to extend
sincere and sympathetic condolences to cadet A .J. DeLoach
on the recent death of his
grandmother, Mrs. H. G. Davis,
of Scotia, S. C.

SAVE 40 PERCENT

WESTERN AUTO STORE
BATTERIES — RADIOS
123 N. MAIN

TIRES
ANDERSON, S. C.

DRINK

SEE

HEYWARD MAHON COMPANY
GREENVILLE

L F. MERRILL

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS TO COLLEGE MEN

"The Better Jeweler"

"Clemson Headquarters in Greenville"

Easley, S. C.

The pause that refreshes
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. — ANDERSON, S. C.

GET YOUR CHRISTMAS CAKES AT

THE CITY BAKERY
FRUIT CAKES
OLD FASHIONED POUND CAKES
ASSORTED LAGERS
PHONE 380

-.

Lb., 40c
Lb., 25c
Lb.,-25c

613 N, MAIN ST.
ANDERSON, S. C.

Just Arrived And Now On Display.
COLLEGE SEAL JEWELRY
COMPACTS
BRACELETS
LAVALIERS

COMPLIMENTS OF

BOLT'S AND STONE'S DRUG STORES

COMPACT & BRACELETS SETS
Select yours early. Checks held until after Christmas for any merchandise.

GREENVILLE, S. C.
See our beautiful line of Wrist Watches for both Men and Women.
—
'
—
Jewelry and other gifts ordered on short notice if not in stock.
Large Catalogue of beautiful gifts to select from.
Wear your college colors to that Christmas dance back
home. Pin one on that girl too!

BLUE KEY

CLEMSON CADETS
—Make Our Store Your Easley Headquarters.—

Cagers Begin
Night Practice

Now that I've returned from
my vacation, I want to tell all of
my friends and future enemies
to send in all the Campus News
that you can get your hands on.
Be sure' that all of it is true,
and be sure to sign your name, fpr
none will be printed unless there
is someone's signature on it.
The high school students cannot talk to the cadets during recess, ain't that awful.
Bill Dillard has a new car. It's
a Chevy.
Doc Meiburg was selling colors
Saturday during one of the major
games. Pffffff.
Mrs. Goodman is still worrying
about "the twins," Jane or Dot?
Prof. Ed. Freeman almost had
Shoulder cords are used by one
to walk home Saturday. His own
division in the army, the Second,
car almost left him.
Coach Howard is a good weight- for valor under fire in the Argonne.
guesser. Next please.
Mrs. Metz used to charge a
pint of ice cream to her father,
Compliments
Dr. Dainel, everyday. That was
—of—
when she was in high school.
Be sure to get some news and
mail it to Katie Klemson in care
of the TIGER and I will try to
Furniture —< Music
The newest in entertainment on print it as soon as possible.
239 Main St. Greenville, S. C
the campus is the social dancing
classes taught by Madelon Royce
and Richard E. Dresbach, held
RETURNS FROM ST. LOUIS
For
every Wednesday evening at 7:15.
H. L. Beach returned from St.
Cadets are able to get expert
dancing instruction at a small Louis, Mo., Sunday night, where Watches, Diamonds, Argus
price. Special attention is given he represented the South CaroCandid Cameras. Other
to both beginners and advanced lina Kappa chapter at the National
Gifts. Expert Repairing.
Alpha Tau Alpha convention.
pupils.
house two weeks ago. Last weekend found them jumping from
Anderson to Milledgeville, Ga.
Last Friday night these boys
furnished the sweet swing for
the •country club in Anderson.
From there they left for Milledgeville, where they furnished all
the swing that was needed for the
G. S. C. W. girls and the dates.
Having played in Anderson
many times and at G. S. C. W.
once late last season, and fine
rhythms of this band are known
in both places to dancers and
jitterbugs alike.
Russel Wolfe, director, states
that the band is open for engagements in any part of the state
and Georgia at/anytime and that
they are planning an intensive
tour of- the state during the
Christmas holidays.

Sells them for Fire Sale price. Get your clubs'
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Sophomore Engineering students who have been dropping behind in their study of physics
start their semester's work over
under a new plan of the Physics
department.
These students have been allowed to drop their regular Physics
and start the course over. They
will complete the first half of
Physics 21 in February and receive two credits on that work.
During the second semester of
this session, they, if able v\
schedule them, will take Physics
22 and the last half of Physics 21.
This change will enable the students to complete their study of
Physics their sophomore year
without going to summer school
as was previously necessary in
case of failure of the first semester. Tnis will also enable the
student to enter the Engineering
department next year with a clean
record on physics.

Wednesday
"ALWAYS IN TROUBLE" —
Jane Withers, again supported by
feeble
comedy
from
Arthur
Treacher and Eddie Collins. They
PROGRAM
~~
probably scheduled this one in
RICHARDSON THEATRE
place of the free show. You can
SENECA, S. C.
afford to see it if you don't have
Thursday:
Brearley the next morning.
BLOCKADE with Madeleine
Carroll, Henry Fonda and Leo
Thursday
Carrillo. Also comedy.
"THE CITADEL" — The new
version of Dr. A. J. Cronin's best Friday:
SPRING MADNESS with Lew
selling novel of a young doctor's
Ayres and Maureen O'Sullivan.
life. The problem of a young medAlso News and comedy.
ico in his struggle to succeed
honestly are vividly portrayed by Saturday Afternoon:
THE OLD BARN DANCE with
Robert Donat, the young British
Gene Autry and Smiley Burnactor who stood 'em on their feet
ette. Also Flaming Frontiers.
with his characterization of the
Count of Monte Cristo. Rosilind Saturday Night:
TARNISHED ANGEL with SalRussell as the feminine lead is
ly Eilers. Also comedy.
better than her usual good.

MAIN STREET

,—

now while they last.
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S. McCOLLUM,

Owner

The Official College Book and Supply Store

